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Welcome to SeaCoast Skin Surgery. Our practice
specializes in the treatment of skin cancer. Your doctor
has referred you to our office for evaluation and treatment
of your skin cancer. We specialize in Mohs Micrographic
Surgery and Laser Surgery that utilize highly sophisticated
microscopic and technologic methods to provide the
highest possible cure rates with the least amount of
surgery. To date, Dr. Viehman has performed more than
35,000 Mohs procedures.
Our Mission: SeaCoast Skin Surgery is an outpatient skin surgical center. Our mission is
to provide the highest quality of healthcare by emphasizing patient education and providing
access to the most technologically advanced procedures available. We pledge to take care
of every patient’s individual needs in a comfortable, friendly, and professional environment.
3YVWXEJJMWGSQQMXXIHXSQEOMRK]SYVWYVKMGEPI\TIVMIRGIXLI½RIWXMXGERFI
The term “cancer” can be a frightening one. We are dedicated,
however, to putting your mind at ease through comprehensive
patient education, compassion, and personal attention. This
booklet is designed to completely inform you about skin cancer,
its treatment, and prevention. We have detailed information
about being a skin cancer patient at our facility, including preoperative and post-operative instructions and expectations,
and our policies and procedures. Please also visit our special
New Patient Page on our web site for more information at:
SeaCoastSkinSurgery. com.
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About our Physician
Dr. Viehman was born and raised in Wilmington,
Delaware. He attended and graduated magna
cum laude from the University of Delaware. Dr.
Viehman attended medical school at Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and graduated number one in his class. He
completed an Internship in Internal Medicine at
Greg E. Viehman, MD

the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

has lectured nationally

in Philadelphia, and a dermatology residency

on dermatologic surgery,

at Duke University Medical Center, where he

authored several published

was chief resident. Dr. Viehman completed his

articles, and written a

fellowship in Mohs Micrographic Surgery and

book on dermatologic

Dermatologic Surgery with Dr. Clark at the

differential diagnosis.

Dermatologic Surgery Unit & Cosmetic Laser
Center at Duke University Medical Center.
He was Assistant Director from 1997–98. Dr.
Viehman was then a cofounder and medical
director at the Cary Skin Center in Cary, North
Carolina, from 1998–2008. Dr. Viehman has
lectured nationally on dermatologic surgery,
authored

several

published

articles, and

written a book on dermatologic differential
diagnosis. Dr. Viehman has multiple interests,
MRGPYHMRK &MFPI WXYH] WYV½RK W[MQQMRK ERH
paddleboarding. Dr.

Viehman and his wife,

Ruth, have two sons, Brendan and Cameron, a
daughter, Hannah, and a border collie named
Pepper.
ø &SEVH'IVXM½IH%QIVMGER&SEVHSJ(IVQEXSPSK]
· Fellow, American Academy of Dermatology
· Fellow, American College of Mohs Surgery
· Member, North Carolina Medical Society
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What Is Skin Cancer?
All cancer originates from uncontrolled and abnormal growth of cells. Cells are
the small individual units that together make up the different organs of our body.
Cell growth is normally very tightly regulated and controlled by the body. Skin
cancer is the result of uncontrolled and abnormal growth of cells that originate
in the skin. A tumor results when the unregulated cells continue to grow and
increase in number. Different types of skin cancer develop from the different
types of normal cells that reside in the skin. Skin cancers are removed to
prevent the tumor from further invading and destroying the normal structures
that surround it and from spreading to other parts of the body (this is called
metastasis). Metastasis is very rare except in melanoma and a few other unusual
forms of skin cancer that are not common.

Types of Skin Cancer
%DVDO&HOO&DUFLQRPD
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common type of skin cancer and
accounts for 79% of all skin cancer. BCC originates from the bottom layer of
cells in the epidermis (surface layer of skin) called the basal layer. BCC is the
least dangerous type of cancer since it is slow growing and rarely spreads to
other parts of the body except under extreme circumstances. It can, however,
invade and destroy the local area and cause deformity if left untreated. This type
of cancer is most common on the sun exposed areas of the head, neck, arms,
and legs.
BCC usually appears as a sore that won’t heal or a pearly, shiny bump or knot
that sometimes has small blood vessels within the affected area. The area may
bleed with minor trauma. This tumor can be mistaken for pimples, cysts, scars,
and rashes.
6TXDPRXV&HOO&DUFLQRPD
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is the second most common type of skin cancer
(15% of all skin cancer). It also arises from the outer layer of the skin from cells
in the epidermis called squamous cells. SCC can occur anywhere on the skin,
but is most common on the face and arms. It has many appearances, but most
4

commonly is a rough and scaling bump or patch.

Unlike BCC, squamous cell carcinoma can spread into the lymph nodes and
blood stream and become life threatening. This is more common in large
and aggressive squamous cell carcinomas, cancers located on the ears, lips, or
genitalia, or recurrent skin cancers that have been treated before. The overall
chance of any squamous cell carcinoma spreading outside the local region is
about 2%.
7UYEQSYWGIPPGEVGMRSQEMRWMXY EPWSORS[REW&S[IR´WHMWIEWI MWEWYTIV½GMEP
form of SCC that is limited to the epidermis or the outer layer of skin. Although
SCC in situ does not grow deep into the skin, it can be very extensive in its
diameter or width.
0HODQRPD
Melanoma is a form of skin cancer that develops from the pigment-making cells
of the skin that give it color called melanocytes. These skin cancers are usually
black or brown as a result. Melanoma accounts for 1–2% of all skin cancer.
There are two common forms of melanoma that we see. Melanoma in situ (also
ORS[REW0IRXMKS1EPMKRE MWEWYTIV½GMEPERHWPS[KVS[MRKJSVQSJQIPERSQE
This type is usually a large very slow growing freckle or brown patch of skin on
the sun exposed areas. Although it tends to not be very dangerous, it can evolve
into a Malignant Melanoma.
Malignant melanoma (MM) is a very dangerous form of skin cancer that has
a strong tendency to spread to other parts of the body, but has an excellent
prognosis if caught early. MM can occur anywhere on the skin, but is most
commonly located on the legs of women or the backs of men. It is usually a brown
to black lesion which is not uniform in border, color, or surface. The “ABCDE’s
of melanoma” help distinguish a MM from a regular mole. The acronym stands
for Asymmetry (most healthy moles are uniform), Border (irregular), Color
(irregular or change in), Diameter, and Evolving (changing).
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Skin Cancer Facts and Figures
Skin cancer is the most common of all types of cancer. Over one million skin
cancers are diagnosed each year in the United States alone. This is more than
the combined number for all cancers of the prostate, breast, lung, colon, uterus,
ovaries, and pancreas. The incidence of skin cancer has been on the rise for the
past few decades.
• Basal cell carcinoma is the most common and accounts for 79% of all skin
cancers.
• Squamous cell carcinoma is the second most common form of skin cancer
(15% of all). More than 250,000 cases are diagnosed each year, resulting in
approximately 2,500 deaths each year.
 3RIMR½ZI%QIVMGERWERHSRIMRXLVII'EYGEWMERW[MPPHIZIPSTWOMRGERGIVMR
the course of a lifetime.
• Skin cancer is the #1 cancer in men over age 50, ahead of prostate, lung, and
colon cancer.
• The percentage of women under age 40 with basal cell carcinoma has tripled
in the last thirty years, while their rate of squamous cell cancer has increased
fourfold.
• Melanoma is the third most common cancer in women ages 20–39.
• More than 20 people die each day from skin cancer, primarily melanoma.
• One in 59 men and women will be diagnosed with melanoma during their
lifetime.
• The survival rate for melanoma patients with early detection is about 99%. The
survival rate falls to between 15% and 65% or higher, depending on how far the
disease has spread.

What Causes Skin Cancer?
8OWUDYLROHW 89 /LJKWDQG6XQEXUQV
The sun gives off invisible rays of radiation energy. Ultraviolet rays are the ones
most responsible for damaging the skin and causing cancer. When the skin is
injured from UV light, it defends itself by tanning, but tanning does not prevent
skin cancer. It is only a sign that the skin has been damaged. Most people receive
80% of their sun exposure by age 18. The damage to the skin from UV light
accumulates over the years, making skin cancer more likely in older individuals.
6

8ERRMRKFIHWEVIEVXM½GMEPWSYVGIWSJ9:PMKLX
• One blistering sunburn in childhood more than doubles a person’s chances of
developing melanoma later in life.
• More than 90% of all skin cancers are caused by sun exposure.
 %TIVWSR´WVMWOJSVWOMRGERGIVHSYFPIWMJLISVWLILEWLEH½ZISVQSVI
sunburns.
• Ultraviolet radiation is a proven human carcinogen, according to the U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services.
• Exposure to tanning beds before age 35 increases melanoma risk by 75%.
• People who use tanning beds are 2. 5 times more likely to develop squamous
cell carcinoma and 1. 5 times more likely to develop basal cell carcinoma.
• Occasional use of tanning beds almost triples the chances of developing
melanoma.
• New high-pressure sunlamps emit doses of ultraviolet radiation that can be as
much as 15 times that of the sun.
Genetics/Heredity
Although sun exposure is the most important risk factor for skin cancer, there
are other important risks to consider. People with a family history of skin
cancer are at increased risk. Fair complexions with skin that easily burns or
does not readily tan are also risk factors. Certain ethnic groups such as Scottish,
Irish, and Northern Italians are particularly prone to skin cancer due to their fair
skin. Melanoma occurs very strongly in certain families due to genetic factors.
These people are at a much higher risk for melanoma.
Other Causes
Other causes for skin cancer include radiation, chronic arsenic exposure, certain
wart viruses, and exposure to coal tar or pitch derivatives. If you have a history
SJER]SJXLIWITPIEWIRSXMJ]SYVSJ½GIEX]SYVETTSMRXQIRX
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Skin Cancer Treatments
There are many different ways to treat skin cancer. Treatment selection depends
upon the type of cancer, its location, size, and other aspects of a patient’s medical
history. Your dermatologist or physician has expertise in selecting which
treatment modality is best for your individual case. The standard treatments
include:

6XUJLFDO0HWKRGV
(OHFWURGHVVLFDWLRQDQG&XUHWWDJH
This method removes skin cancer by the combination of a surgical instrument
called a curette and an electrical current delivered through a special needle.
8LIXYQSVMW½VWXWGVETIH[MXLXLIGYVIXXIERHXLIRJYVXLIVHIWXVS]IH[MXLXLI
electric needle. This process is usually repeated three times. It is highly effective
and very commonly used. It can often be done the same day as a biopsy for
convenience if the diagnosis is certain. Stitches are not needed for this method.
A small bandage is worn to cover the area until it heals.
6XUJLFDO([FLVLRQ
Surgical excision is a very common and effective method for treating skin
cancer. A surgical scalpel is used to incise and remove the cancerous tissue. The
tissue that is removed is then sent to a pathology lab where the margins are
checked to ensure the tumor was completely removed, which can take a few
HE]W7YVKMGEPI\GMWMSRGERFITIVJSVQIHMRXLISJ½GI[MXLSRP]PSGEPERIWXLIWME
in most circumstances. This method usually requires stitches for one to two
weeks.
3. Mohs Micrographic Surgery
Mohs Micrographic surgery is a specialized form of surgery performed by a
skin cancer specialist. This method is the most precise and accurate method
for skin cancer removal, providing cure rates up to 98–99%. In this method, the
physician is both the surgeon and the pathologist, enabling the margins to be
checked while you wait. Mohs surgery is often performed on the “high risk”
areas of the central face, which will be discussed in detail later in this booklet.

8

/DVHU7KHUDS\
%TYPWIHFIEQSJPMKLXMWYWIHXSWIPIGXMZIP]HIWXVS]XYQSVWXLEXEVIWYTIV½GMEP
5. Cryotherapy
A skin cancer is frozen with liquid nitrogen, which kills the cancerous tissue.
Although this method is not commonly used today, it can be very effective in
expert hands.

1RQ6XUJLFDO0HWKRGV
,PLTXLPRG $OGDUD
8LMW MW E XSTMGEP JSVQ SJ XLIVET] ETTVSZIH JSV WYTIV½GMEP JSVQW SJ FEWEP GIPP
carcinoma. The cream is applied daily for over a month and activates the body’s
immune system to help kill the cancer.
2. Radiation Therapy
Special X-rays are used to kill the cancer cells in a series of treatments. This
method is sometimes used along with surgery for very large or aggressive
tumors. It is performed by a special doctor called a radiation oncologist.
3. Photodynamic Therapy
Light and special chemicals are combined to kill cancer cells.

9

Your Treatment At
SeaCoast Skin Surgery
SeaCoast Skin Surgery is a referral center for the treatment of skin cancer. Your
dermatologist or physician has special expertise in the diagnosis and management
of skin cancer and has referred you to our center. Mohs Micrographic Surgery,
Surgical Excision, and Laser Therapy are all commonly used in our practice. Your
physician may have already determined the best treatment modality for your skin
cancer. During your consultation, we will review what method is most suitable
for you.
If your skin cancer has recurred or “come back,” then Mohs Micrographic
Surgery will likely be indicated. Skin cancer is microscopic and can have “roots”
ERH±½RKIVW²XLEXEVIMRZMWMFPIXSXLII]I8LMWGEYWIWWSQIWXERHEVHXVIEXQIRX
modalities to occasionally fail. Mohs surgery has the ability to “track” and
remove even the smallest microscopic traces of skin cancer. In this next section,
we will discuss Mohs surgery in detail.

Mohs Micrographic Surgery
Mohs Micrographic Surgery is the most advanced and effective treatment
available today for skin cancer. The procedure is performed by specially trained
surgeons who have completed at least one additional year of fellowship training
MREHHMXMSRXSXLITL]WMGMER´WXLVII]IEVHIVQEXSPSK]VIWMHIRG] MREGIVXM½IH
Mohs fellowship by the American College of Mohs Surgery. The physician serves
as the surgeon, pathologist, and reconstructive surgeon for complete integration
of care. Mohs surgery is the most exact and precise method of tumor removal.
It minimizes the chance of regrowth and lessens the potential for scarring or
HMW½KYVIQIRX
Initially developed by Dr. Frederic E. Mohs in 1941, the Mohs procedure is a

WXEXISJXLIEVX XVIEXQIRX XLEX LEW FIIR GSRXMRYSYWP] VI½RIH SZIV  ]IEVW
'IVXEMR X]TIW SJ GERGIVW MR WTIGM½G PSGEXMSRW LEZI E XIRHIRG] XS KVS[ [MXL
QMGVSWGSTMG±VSSXW²XLEXQEOIXYQSVVIQSZEPHMJ½GYPX[MXLWXERHEVHXIGLRMUYIW
The Mohs surgeon is able to see beyond the visible disease using a microscope
to precisely identify and remove the entire tumor layer by layer, while leaving the
10

surrounding healthy tissue intact and unharmed. This microscopic examination
occurs immediately in the Mohs lab while you wait.

Advantages of Mohs Micrographic Surgery for Selected Skin Cancers
• Has the highest cure rate (up to 98–99%)
• Spares the most normal surrounding skin during cancer removal
 1MRMQM^IWWGEVVMRKERHXLIGLERGIJSVHMW½KYVIQIRX
• Is the most exact and precise method of tumor removal
 )J½GMIRXEPPS[WIZIV]XLMRKXSFIGSQTPIXIHMRSRIHE][MXLGIVXEMRX]
• Safe & Cost Effective: outpatient surgery, using local anesthesia only
Why Does My Cancer Need Mohs Surgery?
Mohs Micrographic Surgery is effective for most types of skin cancer and is
most commonly used to treat basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma.
Standard surgical excision is still the treatment of choice for malignant melanoma,
which we perform at SeaCoast Skin Surgery. Your referring doctor has special
expertise in deciding which tumors need Mohs Micrographic Surgery. There are
many factors that contribute to the decision-making process. Mohs surgery is
usually the treatment of choice when:
• The tumor is located on the central face, eyelids, nose, lips, ears, mouth, or
cheek. These are known as the high-risk areas of the body for skin cancer.
Tissue sparing is also especially important in these areas.
• A skin cancer has recurred after being treated in the past.
• The tumor is very large.
• The cancer is very aggressive in its growth or microscopic appearance.
 8LIFSVHIVWSJXLIXYQSVEVIRSXGPIEVP]HI½RIH
• The cancer is located in a highly sensitive cosmetic area.
• Scar tissue exists in the area of the cancer.
 8LITEXMIRXLEWERMQQYRIHI½GMIRG]WYGLEWEWSPMHSVKERXVERWTPERX
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7KH3URFHVV+RZ'RHV0RKV6XUJHU\:RUN" 6HHGLDJUDPRQSDJHV®
The procedure begins with local anesthesia to the surgical site. After this has
taken effect, the visible portion of the tumor or biopsy site is gently scraped
with a curette. This helps to delineate the area involved by the tumor. Tumor
cells don’t stick together well like bricks with bad mortar. The tumor will “shell
out” when scraped with the curette. Next, the Mohs surgeon removes a small
and thin “pancake-like” layer of tissue around the surgical site. During this
process, a precise Mohs surgical map is made of the tissue and removal site.
The tissue is then transported to the laboratory where it is marked, prepared,
and sectioned into slides for the Mohs surgeon to analyze under the microscope.
The surgeon then examines all of the surgical margins to check for evidence
of remaining cancer cells. The entire bottom and outer edge of the Mohs
section (“pancake”) are checked for cancer. This ensures that any small roots
SV½RKIVPMOITVSNIGXMSRWSJGERGIVHSRSXIPYHIHIXIGXMSRERHGEYWIEXYQSVXS
recur. It is this special processing and examination of all the tissue margins that
makes Mohs surgery different and more effective than standard techniques for
indicated tumors.
If any of the sections contain cancer cells, the surgeon marks the exact location
of the tumor on the Mohs map and then returns to the patient for another layer.
8LMWXMQIXLIWYVKISRSRP]LEWXSVIQSZIXMWWYIMRXLSWIWTIGM½GEVIEWQEVOIH
on the map. The rest of the surgical site is left alone, sparing normal skin and
minimizing the cosmetic impact. This process is repeated in stages until the cancer
is completely removed.
Reconstruction: Repairing the Wound
The Mohs surgeon is also extensively trained in reconstructive procedures and
often will perform the necessary reconstruction to repair the wound. As soon
as the affected area is declared cancer-free, the Mohs surgeon discusses postsurgical options with the patient, such as:
• A small, simple wound may be allowed to heal on its own.
• A slightly larger wound may be closed with stitches.
 0EVKIV[SYRHWQE]VIUYMVIEWOMRKVEJXSVE¾ET
• If the tumor is very large, another surgeon with special skills may be called
12

upon to assist with reconstruction.

About Our Mohs Surgery Unit
Dr. Viehman received his training for Mohs surgery at Duke University Medical
Center from 1997–1998 under the direction of Dr. Robert E. Clark, MD, PhD.
8LMW[EWEWTIGMEPP]GIVXM½IH1SLW1MGVSKVETLMG7YVKIV]JIPPS[WLMTETTVSZIH
and accredited by the American College of Mohs Surgery. Dr. Viehman then
practiced in Cary North Carolina at the Cary Skin Center for 10 years,
performing thousands of Mohs surgery cases. Our laboratory is directed by Dr.
:MILQER'0-%GIVXM½IHERHLEWWTIGMEPP]XVEMRIHPEFSVEXSV]TIVWSRRIP

&2/DVHU7KHUDS\
The CO2 laser is a carbon dioxide laser that is used to treat sun damaged skin
including Actinic Keratoses, Actinic Cheilitis, selected cases of Squamous Cell
Carcinoma in Situ, and as a method of scar resurfacing.
When a CO2 beam of light comes in contact with the epidermal layer of the
WOMRMXLIEXWERHZETSVM^IWXLIXMWWYIMRWXERXP]VIQSZMRKXLIXEVKIXIHWYTIV½GMEP
layers of the skin or scar tissue while smoothing out the surface of the skin.
New skin and collagen growth occurs at the laser site with little to no visible
scarring.
Treatment with a CO2 laser is fairly brief. Prior to laser therapy, the treatment
area is injected with local anesthesia which may result in mild discomfort. Little
to no pain is felt during the laser procedure itself. In total, a laser appointment
is approximately 30 minutes or less.
Recovery time following the CO2 laser treatment is approximately 10-14
days, however this is variable. An airtight dressing will be applied following the
procedure. After 24 hours, the treated area will need to be cleaned and an
airtight dressing should be applied daily. Directions for wound care will be given
on the day of the procedure.
Following CO2 laser treatment one can expect mild redness, swelling, discomfort/
pain, bruising, drainage, and/or bleeding. “Pinkness of the skin” can persist for
several months. Over-the-counter pain reliever may be taken as needed.
Patients are usually able to return to work the same day or the following day.
13

6XUJLFDO([FLVLRQ
Patients with a diagnosis of melanoma or other tumors may receive a standard
surgical excision if indicated.

What to Expect if You Are a Skin Cancer Patient at
SeaCoast Skin Surgery
We are dedicated to providing you the very best information possible about
your cancer diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up care. The following information
will help you understand what to expect before, during, and after your visit to
our skin cancer center.
Before You Arrive
Please get a good night’s sleep before your surgery. If you are coming to us
from far away, you may want to stay at one of our local hotels the night before.
4PIEWIGEPPSYVSJ½GIJSVEPMWXSJPSGEPLSXIPWXLEX[ILEZIEVVERKIQIRXW[MXLJSV
our patients. You may eat breakfast/lunch before surgery, unless we advise you
otherwise. Please also continue to take all physician PRESCRIBED medications
as usual, including blood thinners. This includes physician-prescribed aspirin,
warfarin (Coumadin), Plavix, Aggrenox, and other similar medications. If you
are taking aspirin for preventative measures only and your physician has not
prescribed this medication, then please stop it at least one week before surgery
MHIEPP]X[S[IIOW -J]SYLEZIER]UYIWXMSRWTPIEWIGEPPSYVSJ½GI
&RQVXOWDWLRQDQG([DPLQDWLRQ
In order to provide excellent healthcare, a detailed consultation and preoperative evaluation are performed before surgery. For patient convenience,
this is often performed the same day as the surgery. Please complete our new
TEXMIRXLMWXSV]JSVQ&)*36)EVVMZMRKEXSYVSJ½GI=SY[MPPVIGIMZIMXMRXLI
mail, or you may download it from our web site. List the medications you are
taking, drug allergies, and other past and present medical problems since many
of these have the potential to affect your skin cancer surgery.
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Upon arriving at our facility, you will check in at the reception desk. Please
bring all of your forms and insurance cards with you. Once you have completed
GLIGOMR]SY[MPP[EMXFVMI¾]MRXLI[EMXMRKVSSQYRXMPERYVWIIWGSVXW]SYFEGO
to one of our modern surgical suites. This will be your room for the duration of
your stay. You and your family may either stay in this room or go back and forth
to the waiting room once the Mohs procedure starts. We recommend that all
patients be escorted by someone who can drive them home.
Our staff will review your medical history, medication list, allergies, and pathology
VITSVX JVSQ ]SYV HSGXSV =SY [MPP XLIR FI EWOIH XS GSR½VQ XLI PSGEXMSR SJ
the skin cancer. The exact location of your skin cancer is essential before we
can proceed any further. Sometimes several weeks or more can pass between
]SYV FMSTW] ERH XLI WOMR GERGIV WYVKIV] EX SYV SJ½GI 8LI I\EGX PSGEXMSR MW
sometimes “lost” during this period of time. We recommend that you take a
picture of the exact location as soon as possible after the biopsy. Please mark
the area with a pen or point to it in the photo. Please make sure you show the
lesion in respect to other areas around it. You can then bring this information to
your appointment or email it to us at photo@seacoastskinsurgery. com.
If you are not certain of the exact location of your skin cancer, please assist
SYVSJ½GI[MXLXLMWZMXEPMRJSVQEXMSR4VMSVXS]SYVETTSMRXQIRXGSRXEGX]SYV
referring doctor and have them fax us a diagram or body map that indicates the
biopsy site. If they took a photo, they can email it to us.
After locating and examining the biopsy site, Dr. Viehman will review with you
the Mohs procedure and his initial impressions about your particular case. He
will also answer any of your questions concerning skin cancer or surgery. You
are encouraged to ask questions and be completely comfortable and informed
EFSYX]SYVZMWMXXSSYVSJ½GI8LMWMWSYVKSEP%XXLMWXMQI[I[MPPLEZI]SYWMKR
the consent form for surgery, giving us permission to remove your skin cancer.
Please review this form before your appointment.
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Mohs
The Process
Process
Mohs Surgery:
Surgery: The
TOP VIEW
TOP VIEW

Step 1: Skin cancers can form roots which
extend beyond the visible portion of the
tumor. If these microscopic roots are left
behind, the skin cancer will recur. What is
seen visually from the surface of the skin
does not always represent what is present
microscopically, like a “tip of the iceberg. ”
SIDEVIEW
VIEW
SIDE

SIDE
SIDEVIEW
VIEW

TOP
TOPVIEW
VIEW

BOTTOM
VIEW
BOTTOM VIEW
ORIENTATIONNICK
NICK
ORIENTATION

RESIDUAL
RESIDUALTUMOR
TUMOR

Step 3: The removed layer of skin is
taken to the Mohs laboratory where
it is color coded and sectioned for
processing. The tissue sections are
then stained and made into slides
for the ACMS surgeon to review.
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1.
1.

2.
2.

Step 2: The visible portion of the cancer
MW½VWXVIQSZIHMREXLMR±TERGEOIPMOI²
layer. Tumor was unknowingly left at
the
base of the surgical site. A small
nick is placed in the specimen and the
wound bed for orientation. A map of the
surgical site is then drawn.

TOP VIEW
TOP VIEW

3.3.

2.2.

4.
4.

1.
1.

BOTTOM VIEW
BOTTOM VIEW

4.4.

3.
3.

Step 4: Each of the 4 sections are
microscopically examined for evidence
of remaining cancer. All of the edges
and undersurface are analyzed to ensure
complete tumor removal. Sections 1, 2, and
3 are clear, but section 4 has a small focus
of tumor at the base. This area is marked
on the Mohs map.
MOHS
MAP
MOHS
MAP

Healthy
tissue
Healthy
tissue
saved
from
excision
saved
from
excision
TOP TOP
VIEWVIEW

TOP TOP
VIEWVIEW

Step 5: The Mohs surgeon returns to the
patient to remove another layer of skin.
Using the Mohs map, surgery is now limited
to precisely where the cancer cells remain.
The rest of surgical site is left alone to
conserve the maximum amount of normal
tissue. The specimen then returns to the
lab for processing and staining again.

BOTTOM
VIEWVIEW
BOTTOM

SIDE VIEW
SIDE VIEW

Healthy tissue saved from excision
Healthy tissue saved from excision

Step 6: The tumor in section 4 is not present
on the bottom or the peripheral margins.
Section 4 is now clear of cancer in the surgical
margins, and the removal process is over. The
surgical wound will now be evaluated for
reconstruction options.
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Surgery
Your surgery will be performed in one of our comfortable state-of-the-art
surgical suites, the same room where you will have your consultation. A nurse
will numb the treatment area with local anesthesia using a very tiny needle. We
take every precaution to minimize the discomfort of local anesthesia. Once the
area is numb, your surgery will begin.
If you are having Mohs surgery, then you will cycle through the stages described
earlier. Each removal phase of Mohs surgery only takes a few minutes. Most
of the time you will be in the waiting room or resting in your treatment room.
This will be approximately 20 minutes per layer, which is the time it takes to
process the tissue in the lab and for Dr. Viehman to read the slides. After each
stage of surgery, the nurse will stop local minor bleeding with an electric needle
and apply a small bandage. Most patients require two to three stages before the
cancer is completely removed. Please plan on being at our facility all morning
or afternoon depending upon your surgery start time. We are conveniently
located at Mayfaire Shopping Center should your family or friends want to go
WLSTTMRKSVIEX[LMPIXLI][EMXJSV]SY=SYQYWXVIQEMRMRXLISJ½GILS[IZIV
for the duration of your surgery.
If you are having another form of surgery at our center, then you will not have to
wait for slide processing like Mohs surgery. Laser and standard surgical patients
have their treatment completed in one step. Melanoma patients may have a
surgical removal performed the day of consultation and then their repair several
days later. The tissue for melanoma needs to be analyzed and processed by a
special skin pathology lab outside of our practice to ensure the highest quality of
margin control.
What to Expect after Surgery
&IJSVI]SYPIEZISYVSJ½GIERYVWI[MPPVIZMI[TSWXSTIVEXMZIMRWXVYGXMSRW[MXL
you and your family. This includes medications, wound care, and follow-up visits.
You will also receive written instructions. Any future appointments for suture
removal or follow-up will also be scheduled at checkout.
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Discomfort or Pain
After your surgery, you can expect some discomfort from the surgical site. This
is highly variable among patients and is also dependent upon the location of
your surgery. Some areas are more sensitive than others. You may receive a
prescription pain medication to help alleviate post-surgical discomfort. Always
WXEVX[MXLI\XVEWXVIRKXL8]PIRSP½VWXMJ]SYGERXEOI8]PIRSP%ZSMHER]EWTMVMR
containing products.
6ZHOOLQJDQG5HGQHVV
After surgery, you should expect some mild swelling and redness around the
surgical site. Some areas of the body tend to swell more than others (around the
eyes). In many cases, the swelling is a side effect of the numbing medication used
during surgery. This is particularly common on the forehead. If you feel your
W[IPPMRKSVVIHRIWWMWEFRSVQEPTPIEWIGEPPSYVSJ½GI6IHRIWWXLEXGSRXMRYIW
to spread can be a sign of infection or allergy to the ointment or tape used to
care for your surgical site.
Fever
A low-grade fever (99°F–101°F) is common for which any NON-ASPIRIN
product may be used. Tylenol (acetaminophen) is recommended.
Drainage
Mild drainage from the wound is common which may have a foul odor and be
yellowish in color. This is especially common on the legs. The yellow drainage
is NOT a sign of infection.
%OHHGLQJ
7MKRM½GERXFPIIHMRKMWYRPMOIP]FYXGERSGGYV-J]SYI\TIVMIRGIFPIIHMRKXLIR
PMIHS[RERHETTP]½VQGSRWXERXTVIWWYVIXSXLIWYVKMGEPWMXIJSVEQMRMQYQ
of twenty minutes. If bleeding continues, repeat the pressure on the surgical
wound for an additional twenty minutes. Do not “peek” during this period. If
XLIFPIIHMRKTIVWMWXWXLIRTPIEWIGSRXEGXSYVSJ½GIEWIEVP]EWTSWWMFPIHYVMRK
the day so that we may make arrangements for your evaluation. If you are
YREFPIXSVIEGLSYVSJ½GISVSRISJSYVTVEGXMXMSRIVWXLIRTPIEWITVSGIIHXS
the nearest emergency room for evaluation and assistance. Call 911 for severe
problems.
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Infection
Infection after skin surgery is very rare. If you notice excessive drainage of foulWQIPPMRKQEXIVMEP[MXLTEMRERHVIHRIWWXLIRGEPPSYVSJ½GIMQQIHMEXIP]
$IWHUWKH:RXQG+DV+HDOHG
Surgical wounds take 9–12 months to fully mature. Although most stitches are
removed in 1–2 weeks, the wound is still healing and remodeling on the inside
for many months after the surgery. Common symptoms during this period
include itching, tingling, minor shooting pain, and numbness. These symptoms
almost always are short lived and resolve on their own.
Scarring
Any time the skin is injured, a scar forms. The goal is to make the scar as
unnoticeable as possible. Dr. Viehman has extensive training and experience in
reconstructing wounds after surgery. We fully understand patients’ concerns
about scars. Some patients can have abnormal scarring that is biologic and
not a result of the surgery itself. If you have a history of abnormal scarring,
please inform us at the time of your visit. In some instances we perform a
second procedure in a few months to smooth or “sand” the scar. This can help
WMKRM½GERXP][MXLXLIGSWQIXMGSYXGSQIERHMWGSQTPMQIRXEV]MJRIIHIH7GEVW
also go through a phase of contraction and tightening before they relax, resulting
MR½VQRIWWSVE±TYPPMRK²WIRWEXMSR8LMWSGGYVWFIX[IIRX[SERHWM\QSRXLW
after surgery.
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)ROORZ8S9LVLWVDIWHU6XUJHU\
Surgical patients that receive stitches will have a suture-removal visit in one to
two weeks. If you live a long distance away, then you can likely have your sutures
removed at home by a local doctor or nurse.
All patients will require close follow-up of their surgical sites for proper wound
healing and signs of recurrence. Skin cancer patients should also have screening
examinations for new cancers on a regular basis. This should be scheduled
within four to six months with your referring doctor. Early detection and skin
cancer prevention are essential for all skin cancer patients. Patients who have
had at least one skin cancer are more likely to develop more in the future. If
]SYHSR´XLEZIEPSGEPTL]WMGMER[I[MPPEWWMWX]SYMR½RHMRKSRI
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)UHTXHQWO\$VNHG4XHVWLRQV
In an effort to completely educate our patients BEFORE they arrive, we have
answered the most common questions we receive. Please let us know if you
have additional questions or concerns not addressed in this booklet or on our
website. Our web site has additional information on skin cancer and many links
to national resources for skin cancer patients.
4+RZODUJHZLOOWKHGHIHFWEHDIWHUWKHFDQFHULVUHPRYHG"
A. Skin cancer is a microscopic process that is not visible to the naked eye. Very
commonly, skin cancers have a “tip of the iceberg” growth pattern. What we can
see on the outside is only a small fraction of a much larger process on the inside.
A skin cancer that appears very small can actually be very large microscopically.
For this reason, we cannot predict the size of any skin cancer in advance. On
average, most cancers are 50–100% bigger than they appear to be once they are
removed. Mohs surgery allows the surgeon to only remove what is absolutely
necessary to cure the cancer. You can be assured your surgical defect will be as
small as possible with Mohs surgery.
4+RZZLOOP\ZRXQGEHUHSDLUHGDIWHUWKHFDQFHULVUHPRYHG"
A. Since we cannot predict the size of a skin cancer in advance, we also cannot
determine the method of repair until the cancer has been completely removed.
It is best to divide the surgery process into two phases. First is the removal
phase when Mohs surgery is performed. After the skin cancer has been removed, Dr. Viehman will review the size of the surgical defect with you and
discuss the second phase of the process: reconstruction.
There are several options for repairing a wound, and Dr. Viehman will review
your options and help you decide which is the best for you. Fellowship-trained
Mohs surgeons from the American College of Mohs Surgery have extensive
training and experience in surgical reconstruction. Dr. Viehman has performed
thousands of surgical repairs and does them every day.
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The Basic Choices Are:
'LUHFW &ORVXUH – The wound edges are brought directly together in a linear
closure. Most surgical wounds are circular, and the surgeon must convert the
circle to a line. This requires removing extra tissue at each end, which allows
XLIGPSWYVIXSPMI¾EX[MXLSYXTYGOIVMRK8LIPIRKXLSJPMRIEVGPSWYVIWEVIPSRKIV
than the original defect for this reason.
6NLQ)ODSV– This method involves recruiting nearby tissue to cover the surgical
[SYRH8LIVIEVIQER]HMJJIVIRXX]TIWERHHIWMKRWSJWOMR¾ETW7QSOMRKLEW
FIIR WLS[R XS WMKRM½GERXP] HIGVIEWI ¾ET WYVZMZEP ;I VIGSQQIRH ]SY WXST
smoking two weeks before and after your surgery.
Skin Grafts – This method borrows “extra” skin from another part of the body
to serve as a “patch” that covers the defect. This donor skin usually comes from
the collarbone area or in front of the ear along natural creases. Skin grafts are
YWIJYPJSVPEVKIV[SYRHWERHMREVIEW[LIVI¾ETWERHHMVIGXGPSWYVIWEVIRSX
TSWWMFPI7QSOMRKLEWFIIRWLS[RXSWMKRM½GERXP]HIGVIEWIKVEJXWYVZMZEP;I
recommend you stop smoking two weeks before and after your surgery.
Second Intention – This is a medical term for allowing a wound to heal on its
own without further surgery. In the right location, this can be the best option
providing excellent cosmetic results. A bandage is worn for 6–12 weeks while the
area heals.
5HIHUUDO ¯ 3YV SJ½GI [SVOW [MXL E ZEVMIX] SJ WTIGMEPMWXW WLSYPH ]SYV GERGIV
reconstruction require further expertise.
4:KDWZLOOP\VFDUORRNOLNHDQGKRZORQJZLOOLWWDNHWRKHDO"
A. There are two concerns that are critical to your healing after skin cancer
surgery: proper function and an acceptable cosmetic outcome. Mohs surgeons
are experts in determining the best method to repair your wound that maintains function while providing optimal cosmetic healing. We are very concerned
about giving you the very best result from your skin cancer surgery.
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Scarring, however, is unpredictable and different in various parts of the body.
Some areas are known to heal very well while others are notoriously more
likely to heal with thickened scars. Every patient also has their own biologic predisposition to wound healing that affects the outcome. SeaCoast Skin Surgery is
determined to treat every outcome like it is their own. If your skin cancer does
not heal properly, then there are many ways to improve the appearance by scar
revision, laser “sanding,” and injections.
Sutures are removed in one to two weeks in most cases. Makeup can usually
be worn shortly after suture removal. Over the next three to four weeks,
mild swelling, redness, and tenderness will begin to subside substantially. Most
[SYRHW XIRH XS XMKLXIR YT SV GSRXVEGX HYVMRK XLI ½VWX XLVII XS WM\ QSRXLW
before relaxing. Many of our repairs are sutured with “pleats” or raised edges
along the suture line on purpose. As a scar contracts during this three-to fourQSRXLTIVMSHMX[MPP¾EXXIRXLIWYXYVIPMRI
Most wounds take nine to twelve months to completely mature and settle down
into their permanent result. Often we will wait this period of time before intervening since there can be dramatic changes even after a scar is six months old.
4+RZORQJXQWLO,FDQUHVXPHQRUPDODFWLYLW\"
A. After any type of surgery, it is a good idea to take it easy for at least one week.
Patients can usually resume exercise and recreational activities in several weeks,
but this is highly dependent upon the location and size of your skin cancer and
reconstruction. We recommend you plan on several weeks of light activity.
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3UH2SHUDWLYH6XUJLFDO&KHFN/LVW
Please carefully review this checklist to ensure you are prepared for your visit
XSSYVSJ½GI

 'SQTPIXIXLI2I[4EXMIRX,MWXSV]*SVQERHFVMRKMX[MXL]SYXSSYVSJ½GI
• Read your consent form for surgery before you arrive.
• Please also visit our special New Patient Page on our web site for more
information at: seacoastskinsurgery. com.
• Check your personal schedule to ensure you will be locally available for at
least two weeks after your surgery for follow-up visits and suture removal.
Do not plan travel, vacations, or important events near your surgery date. We
can reschedule your appointment in advance if necessary.
• Make sure you know the exact location of your biopsy site. Email pictures to
us or bring them to your appointment if you have them. If you are uncertain
of the location, please see page 15 for further instructions.
• Continue taking all prescribed medicines including blood thinners. Stop taking
aspirin at least two weeks before surgery if this was not prescribed by a
TL]WMGMER'EPPSYVSJ½GIMJ]SYLEZIER]UYIWXMSRWEFSYX]SYVQIHMGEXMSRW
 %ZSMHEPGSLSP:MXEQMR)ERH½WLSMPWYTTPIQIRXWSRI[IIOFIJSVIERHEJXIV
your surgery since they can increase bleeding.
• If you are a smoker, then stop smoking two weeks before and two weeks after
surgery to optimize wound healing.
• Get a good night’s sleep and unless advised otherwise eat a light breakfast
before your appointment.
 %VVERKIXSLEZIWSQISRIHVMZI]SYXSSYVSJ½GIERHFEGOLSQIMJ]SYEVI
having surgery.
 2SXMJ]SYVSJ½GIMREHZERGIMJ]SYLEZIERMRXIVREPLIEVXHI½FVMPPEXSV
• Arrive 20 minutes early for your appointment.
 &ITVITEVIHXSWXE]EXSYVSJ½GIEPPQSVRMRKSVEJXIVRSSR
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Skin Cancer Detection and Prevention
SeaCoast Skin Surgery will not only treat your skin cancer, but also help you avoid
developing skin cancers in the future. The two essentials are early detection of
existing skin cancers and adequate protection from the sun.

(DUO\6NLQ&DQFHU'HWHFWLRQ
;LIR ]SY GSQI XS SYV SJ½GI [I [MPP EPWS I\EQMRI XLI VIWX SJ ]SYV WOMR EW
indicated. If we see any suspicious areas, we will notify you and encourage you
to schedule a follow-up appointment with your referring physician. We will send
your referring doctor a specially designed letter with color digital photographs.
You also need to be aware of the early signs of skin cancer. A rapid diagnosis
means a smaller tumor.
Most commonly, skin cancers start as small bumps or patches of skin that slowly
increase in size. They often will bleed and then seem to heal before repeating
this cycle again. Any skin lesion that bleeds should be examined for a possible
skin biopsy. Melanomas will most commonly increase in size, change colors, and
MXGL7OMRGERGIVWGERFIWGEPMRKWQSSXLSV½VQ-RQER]GEWIW]SYGER´XXIPP
by looking at the lesion and a skin biopsy is indicated. A skin biopsy removes
a small piece of skin to be examined by a pathologist who can diagnose skin
cancer. Skin biopsies are accurate, small, quick, easy, and the best way to be
certain of a diagnosis.
Actinic Keratoses are precancerous small rough papules on the sun-exposed
areas of face, neck, scalp, and arms. Left untreated they can progress to invasive
skin cancers. Treating these premalignant lesions with your referring doctor is an
essential part of skin-health maintenance.
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Skin Cancer Prevention
Sun exposure is the most preventable risk factor for all types of skin cancer.
The American Academy of Dermatology has recommended these seven steps
to reduce the risk of skin cancer:
• Generously apply a water-resistant sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor
(SPF) of at least 30 that provides broad-spectrum protection from both
ultraviolet A (UVA) and ultraviolet B (UVB) rays. Reapply every two hours,
even on cloudy days, and after swimming or sweating.
• Wear protective clothing, such as a long-sleeved shirt, pants, a wide-brimmed
hat, and sunglasses.
• Seek the shade. Remember, the sun’s rays are strongest between 10 a. m.
and 4 p. m. Use umbrellas at the pool and beach.
• Protect children from sun exposure by playing in the shade, using protective
clothing, and applying sunscreen. Remember, 80% of your lifetime sun
exposure occurs before the age of 18. Do not use sunscreen on children
under six months of age.
 9WII\XVEGEYXMSRRIEV[EXIVWRS[ERHWERH8LIWIEVIEWVI¾IGXXLI
damaging rays of the sun, which can increase sun damage.
• Get vitamin D safely through a healthy diet that may include vitamin
supplements. Don’t seek the sun.
• Avoid tanning beds. Ultraviolet light from tanning beds and sun lamps can
cause skin cancer and wrinkling.
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2I¼FH3ROLFLHVDQG3URFHGXUHV
2I¼FH+RXUVDQG$SSRLQWPHQWV
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 7:30 a. m. – 5:00 p. m. Wednesday and Friday: 7:30 a.
m. – 1:00 p. m. Appointments are made on a referral basis. Please provide our
SJ½GIEXPIEWXLSYVWRSXMGIMJ]SYRIIHXSGERGIP]SYVETTSMRXQIRX

$IWHUKRXUV&DOOV
If you are having a problem or have questions that can’t wait until the next
business day, call 910-256-2100 and follow the instructions for reaching our oncall practitioner. Surgical patients will be given the cell phone number of one of
our practitioners on the business card provided in your post-surgical care packet.

Smoking
Our facility is smoke free, inside and out. Thank you for cooperating with our
policy.

)LQDQFLDO3ROLF\
Payment is required at the time of service. Our billing staff can assist you with
any questions you have about our fees or insurance. We accept Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, American Express, and CareCredit for your convenience.

,QVXUDQFH3ODQV
+02332DQG*URXS3ODQV
SeaCoast Skin Surgery has contracts with most of the major health insurance
companies for your convenience. If we have a contract with your insurance
GEVVMIV[I[MPP½PI]SYVGPEMQ=SYEVIVIWTSRWMFPIEXXLIXMQISJWIVZMGIJSVER]
co-pay, deductible, % responsibility, or payment for non-covered services. If our
SJ½GIHSIWRSXTEVXMGMTEXIMR]SYVLIEPXLMRWYVERGITPERTE]QIRXMWI\TIGXIH
at the time of service.

Medicare
-J]SYLEZIE1IHMGEVIWYTTPIQIRXSVWIGSRHEV]MRWYVERGITPER[I[MPP½PI[MXL
your insurance on your behalf. All insurance policies are reviewed prior to your
visit and any portion that is deemed as patient responsibility will be collected on
the day of service. Patients without a supplement will be responsible for 20% of
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the Medicare allowed fee at the time of service along with any unmet deductible.

Directions See map on the back cover.
From North
Follow US-17 South towards Wilmington. Exit right onto US-17 S Business/Wilmilesngton. Go 3. 7 miles and turn left at Mileslitary Cutoff Rd (sign says “76 Wrightsville
Beach”). Go 1. 2 miles and turn right into Howe Creek Landing.

From South
1. Follow US-17 North towards Wilmington. Merge right and follow signs onto US-17
N/US-74 E/US-76 E and drive 2. 6miles.
2. Merge right and follow signs onto US-17 N/74 E/ US-421 N/ NC-133 N. Drive 1. 7
miles. You will pass the Battleship Memorial and go over a bridge. Turn right at sign for
Wrightsville Beach US-74 E/NC-133 N. Go over bridge and merge right onto Martin
Luther King Jr Pkwy US-74 E/ NC-133 N via the ramp to Wrightsville Beach/ Burgaw/
Airport. Continue to follow Martin Luther King Jr Pkwy/US-74 E for 5. 1 miles. Turn
left at Market St and drive 2. 0 miles. Turn right at Gordon Rd. Turn right at Mileslitary
Cutoff Rd. Drive 0. 9 miles and turn right into Howe Creek Landing.

From West
Follow I-40 East towards Wilmington. Exit right at exit #420 (117N/132N). Turn right
onto Gordon Rd. Drive 2. 5 miles until Gordon Rd ends at Mileslitary Cutoff Road. Turn
right and drive 0. 9 miles. Turn right into Howe Creek Landing.

)URP/XPEHUWRQ
Follow US-74 East for approximately 73. 0 miles to Wilmington area. Follow directions
for South starting at #2.

)URP)D\HWWHYLOOHYLD,
Follow I-95 North 18. 6 miles. Take exit 73 toward US-421/NC-55 and merge onto
Access Rd. Continue on NC-55 East for 13. 6 miles. Turn right to merge onto I-40 East.
Follow directions from East.

)URP)D\HWWHYLOOHYLD1&
Follow NC-24 East to Clinton (32. 9 miles). Turn right to merge onto NC-24 E/US-421
S/US-701 S. In 2. 0 miles turn left at US-701. Drive 0. 4 miles and turn right at NC-24
East. Drive 10. 1 miles to I-40 East. Follow directions from East.

)URP*ROGVERUR
Turn left at Dr Martin Luther King Jr Expy/NC-581 S/US-117-BYP S/US-13 S. Continue
to follow US-117 South to I-40 connector. Exit onto I-40 East and follow directions from
East.
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See directions on the inside of back cover.

SeaCoastSkinSurgery. com | Main: 910-256-2100 | Toll Free: 877-256-7004 | Fax: 910-256-7999

